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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The purposeful addition of waste to ponds began in 
ancient times in the Orient and Europe. Today, in many 
parts of the world, ponds are ·purp~sefully fertilized 
with organic wastes as well as with inorganic fertilizer 
in order to encourage the growth of algae, thereby increas-
ing the yield of fish. Edminston . (l) has described the 
technology and technical philosophy of fish culture ponds 
and their development from ancient to modern times. Pur-
ification of sewage in fish ponds has been a recognized 
art in Germany for many years (2). In America, fish ponds 
have not been used for sewage treatment (3). 
The first stabilization or oxidation ponds in the 
United States were not apparently . built as treatment 
devices, but for the purpose of withholding wastes from 
receiving streams where their presence would be objection-
able. However, the waste purification potential of such 
ponds was quickly realized. Since Gillespie's (4) descrip-
tion of the ponds of Santa Rosa, California, which were 
built in 1924, there has been a succession of papers 
describing one or several specific pond installations (5, 
l 
6, 7, 8) and a number of papers and articles which attempt 
to place pond design on an increasingly rational basis (9, 
10, 11, 12). A comprehensive ,review on stabilization ponds 
has been published by Fitzgerald and Rohlich (13). 
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According to a report of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers published in 1957, oxidation ponds have been 
widely employed for the treatment of domestic and industrial 
wastes throughout the United States and in many countries of 
the world (14). The number of oxidation ponds presently 
employed to treat purely industrial wastes in the United 
States and elsewhere in the world is not accurately _ known. 
The name "oxidation pond" is a more ,recent term used to 
describe the storing of waste water in artificial reservoirs 
for the purpose of reduction of organic loading by natural 
processes. Such ponds have also been called " stabilization 
lagoons," "stal;>ilization ponds," and simply "lagoons." 
The oxidation pond is a shallow, earthen storage tank 
in which raw or partially_ treated waste water is held for 
a period of time, usually from ten to thirty days (15). 
Dense growths of algae develop in . the ponds and produce a 
large -amount of oxygen which is utilized in satisfaction of 
the energy requirement for heterotrophic bacteria. The 
organic material in the waste water serves as carbon source 
for the heterotrophic bacteria and the carbon dioxide pro-
duced as an end product of bacterial metabolism serves as a 
hydrogen acceptor in the metabolic processes of the photo-
synthetic algae. The algal synthesis product may be 
expressed by the g~neral formula CH2o, which has been 
termed "primary cell" material (16). 
It should also be remembered that oxidation ponds may 
be employed as a pre-treatment process in which the pond 
serves as a surge tank or reservoir to equalize the effect 
of peak loadings on a sewage treatment plant. It can also 
serve to dilute concentrated waste, and can provide .an 
additional settling basin for sewage treatment (17). 
The rising cost of secondary_ treatment of waste 
3 
waters, the increasing population, industrialization, 
urbanization, etc., together with the general drive for 
improved health standards and esthetic character contribute 
to the magnitude of the waste .water problem, and the need 
to provide ,adequate waste ,water treatment at economical 
costs. For small communities, the use of oxidation ponds 
for secondary treatment of wastes appears to hold the most 
promising economic answer. Also, for larger towns where 
other secondary treatment processes have already been in 
operation for many years, the use of oxidation ponds as a 
possible tertiary _ treatment measure would appear to hold 
promise • 
. Although oxidation ponds have been in use for a num-
ber of years as a second treatment process (10, 18), much 
information remains to be uncovered concerning the amount 
of organic loading that can be successfully treated, and 
there is much still to be learned concerning the engineer-
ing possibilities for creation of the most favorable con-
ditions for the photosynthetic processes. Some general 
surveys of the algae occurring in oxidation ponds have 
been made (19 1 20, 21) 1 t he most extensive being reported 
by Silva and Papenfuss (22). However, a study of succes-
sive organic loadings on oxidation ponds does not appear 
to have received extensive -attention in previous studies. 
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The purpose -of the present study was the investiga-
tion of effects of organic l oading in oxidation ponds. 
Controlled laboratory experiments were conduct~d in both 
batch, or discontinuous, : systems and in continuous flow 
culture systems. In these -studies both organic loading and 
detention time were -varied. One of the most important 
aspects of the study was the determination of the amount of 
oxygen made -available by the photosynthetic process. Dis-
solved oxygen concentration was monitored in all experi-
ments since it is perhaps the most critical parameter for 
determining or predicting the conditions in an oxidation 
ponds. 
CHAPTER II 
THEORY AND MECHANISM OF BIOLOGICAL WASTE TREATMENT 
IN OXIDATION PONDS 
A. The Rol e of Phot6sy .thes~s 
A diagram of the biological processes prevalent in 
oxidation ponds is shown in Figure 1 . In oxidation ponds 
two biological phases will exist, i . e., the bacterial 
phase and the algal phase. The bacterial phase may consist 
of three different biological systems : 1) aerobic bacter-
ial metabolism, under essentially aerobic or under totally 
aerobic conditions , 2) an acid-forming bacteiial phase, 
and 3) a methane-forming bacterial phase (3) . It should 
be noted that the acid-forming and methane-forming phases 
exist under anaer obic or possibly facultative conditions. 
In shallow ponds with an active algal phase in operation , 
the photosynthetic production of oxygen does much . to 
assure that the aerobic bacterial phase exists in the 
syst~m. In aerobic poridS the overall bacterial metabolism 
may be represented as follows: 
CO2 + H2o + new bacterial cells . 
In the above equation (CH20) Y represents the organic mat-
ter in the waste water. This material is decomposed 
5 
fairly rapidly in water due to its availability as food for 
microorganisms. Complex organic material in waste ·water is 
· converted into simple substances which may be readily ut i l-
ized by the bacteria. A considerable portion of the 
OI'.iginal carbon sources i n the waste .water is converted t o · 
new bacterial cells, and the portion .from which energy is 
extracted to produce the new bacterial ceils may be roughly 
equated · to the amount of CO2 which is produced as an end 
product of aerobic metabolism. This aerobic proces~ woul d 
soon come - t6 a halt if oxygen were not continuously sup-
.. 
plied to the system • . Oxygen may be supplied by biological 
means in .accordance with the following equation: 
6 
From a chemical standpoint, the growth of algae maybe char-
acterized by two overall processes, i.e., photosynthesis 
and secondary synthesis. In the photosynthetic process , 
carbon dioxide is converted to carbohydrate and oxygen i s 
produced. Illumination is required for the overall photo-
synthetic reaction. The secondary synthesis involves .the 
conversion of carbohydrate .to other biochemical compounds 
which the algae need in order to reprodu ce and grow; e.g., 
such compounds as lipids, proteins, nucleic acids, etc. 
The cytlic patterns characterizing such metabolic processes 
are indicated by the double circles in Figure~· (23). 
ORGANIC MATERIALS 
NHS + PO + so4 . 
. AEROBIC 
BACTERIA 
.._ __ o.,_ ___ ... 
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I 
I 
Excess Algae 
CH4 ,.._-t 
ANAEROBIC 
BACTERIA. 
.._ _____ __, 
ORGANOTROPHIC PHASE 
ALGAE Sunlight 
02-t-------
PHOTOSYNTHETIC PHASE 
Figure 1. Schematic Representation of Major Biological Cycles Which 
may occur in Ox.idation Pond. 
Hv 
CARBOHYDRATE 
co2---~r,11:'"'-
Products 
FIXED 
AMMONIUM 
NITRATE 
UREA 
FREE 
Figure 2. Simplified Diagram of Algal Cell Synthesis. 
B. .. The ·Path of CarJ:>on Photosynthes:i.s 
The·pathway of carbon fixation,i:n photosynthesis may 
be-considered as a series ·of reactions-starting with co2 
and ending with the tixing of the carbon in CO2 into a 
,carbohydrate-storage compound (24). In its most-simple 
form 1 . the reaction•can be·given.as follows: 
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where (CH20)- represents ·the carbohydrate· and (II) represents 
the redUCiJlg agents Or the 'lredUCing. p0W0r11 derived. from 
the-light reaction. The·energy stored.inthe·form of car-
bohydrate ·can·. be -recovered .. by the· alg-ae . in, the· form of A'l'P 
synthesized in,oxidative·phosphorylation processes·during 
··respiration •.. Figure 3 shows· a general .metabolic cliagram __ _ 
depicting;the·cyclic·synthesis of essential.intermediates 
needed by the algae (25). ~t. is seen· that the only carbon 
• compound ·which enters .• the· cycle. is co2 • . The· first stable 
·product of carbon·assimilation in·photosynthesis·is 
3-phosphoglyceric acid. Some,of the carbon which is fixed 
may be oxidized by the Krebs cycle 1 and much of the ATP 
.·which· is· obtained by the algae. in, the absence· of lig.ht 
. most probably arises· through· the functioning·. of this · oxi;:;:· 
dative,pa~hway. The major source.of ATP, however, is 
photophosphorylation. The key.process in,thepathway of 
carbon,in photosynthesis is quite-naturally:the·fixation 
:of carbon dioxide. In .aqueous solution, carbon dioxide 
-is·present.in·various forms :in equilibrium-with,each 
KREBS 
CYCLE 
· ~cOrz, 
Hetero . 1- '?> 
Cycles '\>>'9 . . 1-0 
~c 
Amino Acids 
and Proteins 
~1-C 
~i~\)."~ Tl'.iose 
Phosp~lyceric · ~ Glycerol 
Acid \ '\ 
CO
2
. ,,( PIIOTO;~HETIC Jlexose 
//·. CARBON 
Ribulose CYCLE 
1.5. DiP.hosphate 
Pentosans 
Pentose 
I 
I . 
I 
Active 
Acetyl Lipid 
Aromatic 
Compounds 
Hexosamines 
Chitin 
Sucrose 
Polysaccharides 
Figure 3. Carbon Compou~d Synthesis from Carbon Dioxide 
After the Pa th of Carbon I~ Photosynthesis · 
By J. A. Bassµam, 19570 
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other·(26). This equilibrium may berepresented as fol-
lows: 
In·the·first reaction, co2 combines with the·five-carbon 
acceptor, .ribulose dipho:sphate, to form two molecules of 
phosphoglyceric acid. The reaction may. be described as 
follows: 
co 
Ribulose-1, 5-d iphospha te 2 ~ · 2--car boxy, 3 .... keto.-1, 
5-diphosphate ---=-=--2 phosphoglyceric acid. Basshams and 
Calvin (27) have-found that the reductive carboxylation 
.occurs in the light and produces·two molecules of 
3-phosphoglyceric acid (PGA) •. Thetriosephosphateswhich 
are produced are either·combined to form·hexose or are 
utilized directly in the regeneration.of ribulose diphos-
phate. The net effect of the- cycle shown in Figure·3 is 
the-conversion of three molecules of carbon dioxide to 
triosepbosphate; this reaction is brought about at the 
· expense of :six molecules. of NADPH2 and ni:q.e molecules· of 
ATP. 
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While some-of theATP,needed by the algae.is undoubt-
edly,produced through the oxidative·phosphorylation.dU:ring 
the oxidation of some.of the carbohydrate .compounds which 
are produced, the major source of ATP and of ·reducing 
power· (NADPH2) comes about during·the light period and 
involves tp.e activation of pigments such as chlorophyll A, 
chlorophyll B, and carotenoids which provide the initial 
11 
production of "assimilation power" (ATP and NADPH2) 
required for the assimilation of carbon dioxide which takes 
place in.the dark, as shown in Figure 3o These very.impor-
tant light reactions involving the chlorophylls are not yet 
well understood, and a detailed discussion of the various 
theories which have been proposed.is somewhat beyond the 
·scope.of the present discussion. However, it may be stated 
that one of the primary functions of the light reaction is 
the photolysis of water. In 1937, R. Hill (28) presented 
evidence·which suggested that.the effect of light is to 
cause-a splitting of water with a consequent reduction of 
a hydrogen acceptor. If.the hydrogen acceptor is desig-
nated as some oxidant (A) the overall reaction may be 
·written as follows: 
HOH+ A 
· (oxidant) chloroplast 
light 
~ 
In the above equation AH2 represents reducing power which 
·the algae use to fix co2 . in accordance with·the following 
reaction: 
.The Hill reaction explains in some respects·the production 
of ieducing power needed to fix carbon dioxide, but·tells 
little ~oncerning the production of energy in the form of 
ATP wh:J,.ch is needed to drive.the·synthetic reaction. 
Arnon (29) .· has proposed that the primary light 
reaction is the activation of an electron,in.chlorophyll 
· 12 
raising it. to a higher energy level. This·higher energy 
level is very· unstable, and when the electron falls back: to 
-- a lower ·level, the · energy released __ can -be · trapped . as -ATP. 
A detailed description-pertaining to theelectron,flow 
_- mechap.Jsm ,can: be· found in: the literature· (30). 
c •. lnfluence·of Ex:ternal Factors ·on }l.ateof Photosyn-
-- thesis -in Oxidation :Ponds 
Al though· there . is much -- yet to be-· learned concerning 
·the precise-chemical mechanisms·involvedin the:pboto-
-synthetic process, it is possible to gain -.information 
:which .can be, used. in the· engineering .design.·of oxidation 
,ponds·by studying the external factors which·exert some 
control.over -thephotosynthetic,process. Some of the 
_ . most .important .factors. -which ·.should be- considered are~.• 
carbon .dio:fcide -concentration, __ light intensity, and 
temperature. 
1 •. The.· Effect. of CO~f Concentration 
:a1ackman,and Smith(3i)· found: that at high·light 
.. intensity and at constant temperature: -the rate of phot·o-
syntheisis ·in· water was proportional.to the concentration 
.of carl:)on dio:x;ide. However, above ,a certain·concentra-
-tion,.further increases:in·carbon·dioxide.concentration 
:have-no·effect on·t~e rate.of photosynthesis. -Warburg 
(3~) working with Chlorella found that the ~ate of 
. photosynthesis·was·proportional to- the carbon.-dioxide 
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concentration:within therange·of o.os·to 10.0 mg/1 (32). 
Above the upper concentration, further increases in carbon 
dioxide,resulted in smaller and smaller-increases-in 
photosynthe$is. Brown noted that for any given light 
· intensity, a point is reached where increasing the co2 con-
. centration:does ·not affect. the rate . of photosynthe$is; how-
ever, if a higher light intensity is used, a higher CO2 
. concentration can be utilized (33). 
2. The Effect of Light Intensity 
The first.research on·the influence.of light in~ensity 
on·the·photosyntheticprocess appears-to be·that of Dauben.y 
in·l886 •. He concluded that photosynthesis was directly 
proportional to the light.intensity (34). Oswald (35) 
· reported that the effective.range.of light intensity.for 
algal production·ih oxidation·ponds lies between 400 ft. 
candles and 800 ft~ candles • 
. 3. The Ef feet of Temperature 
It is well known that the rate of many chemical 
reactions is considerably affected by temp~r~ture. The 
photosynthetic activity of chloroplasts is readily·lost at 
-temperatures-above 45°C. Thus,.chloroplasts exhibit a 
higher degree-of thermolability than.is characteristic of 
many enzymesystems·(31)., Matthali found that with 
increasing temperature photosynthesis increased to a max-
imum between temperatures of. 15 and 25°C. and thereafter 
fell off as·the·temperature was further increased (36). 
·. Precise .. information· concerning the effect of temperature 
on· the·· operation of oxidation· ponds is· not abundantly 
.available,. It,is difficult to separate.the effects of 
temperature on the photosynthetic· process and on the 
· heterotrophic metabolic processes .• 3:s · they affect overall 
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q:x:idation·pond efficiency; also, in the field, changes in 
temperature are-very often associated with changes in 
· light .. intensity. It is known (21) · that temperatures of 
8-13°C. do not necessarily, interfere with the·production 
of large-algal crops, nor do they hinder the effective 
·operation of ponds. with respect to BOD removal. Oxidation 
:ponds ·are,successfully operated.in·North Dakota during 
periods in which they are covere~ by a layer of ice (8). 
. . ''.I 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
•' 
k~~ Experimental Apparatus 
·I.· .Batch Unit 
The experimental ponds used in these studies were con-
structed in accordance with the following specifications: 
· Materials: Plate glass:fixed, by aluminum frames 
Width 28.5 cm 
Length 48.6 cm 
Depth 27.2 cm 
Total surface area of pond: 
Total volume of the· pond · : 
1387 2 cm 
36 liters. 
The ponds were illuminated by two light sources: 
Three·· gr6 lux lamps (F15t8-GRO,. Sylvania) were placed trans-
versely across·the pond at a distance of three inches.from 
the-water surface. In addition, the ponds were placed 
directly.below~two soft white fluorescent ceiling lights 
(40W). The· surface·of the water was three feet .from the 
ceiling lights. These.light sources combined yielded.an 
incident light intensity of 450 ft. candles at the surface 
of the pond. Each pond was equipped with .a rubber samp-
ling siphon which was used to transfer samples to BOD bot-
15 
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tles·for determination·of dissolved oxygen. 
2. -Continuous-flow·Unit 
The bencb·scale oxidation:ponds usedin:the continuous-
·flow:studies.:were·of the· 13ame·.dimensions• as·those·used. in 
.. the batch. studies. A,.side ·view -of the-- experimental setup 
I is· shown in Figure 4. .. Feed was· admitted to ·the oxidation 
ponds· from .a 10-li ter · constant head. feed•. tank;. the flow.· was 
·metered:through a.10 ml biuret ;attached to the line-from 
-.tbe constant head feed. tank. . The- oxidation ponds were 
·fitted with. _three ,outlets,. as shown -in: the figure. The 
-placement of the outlets.allowed sampling at.three-depths 
in:the·tank. 
B •... Seeding··Population 
1. ··.· Heterogeneous ·.Microbial- Seed 
-- The - hetel;'ogeneous · microoiaI seed. used .. in most studies 
·herein :reported. was· obtained .from .. the primary·· clarifier 
effluent of · the-- municipal waste -water· tre3;tment plant . in 
~~llw1:1.ter, Oklahoma. In:a .few ··experim~nts,. seed was 
·obtained from.a laboratory. activated sludge-unit,. and th.is 
is noted .in:the protocol for·the .indiviqual expel;'iment. 
2. ,Algal·S~ed 
In order to-ensure·development of an·algal popula-
tion,which.would.be somewhat typical of tl:lat found in an 
oxidation:pond, and in-order· to-enhance,the·possibilities 
. Figure 4. 
(A) 
(A) - Feed Reservoir 
(B) - Oxidation Pond 
(C) - Outlet 
(D) - Burettes 
-·"·~~-
(B) (C)-
@.t 
Schematic Representation of the Continuous 
Flow ·oxidation Pond. 
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of the predominance of a dispersed algal culture, the ponds 
were seeded with a pure culture of Chlorella pyrenoidosa. 
The culture was obtained from the Department of Agronomy at 
Oklahoma State University. A stock algal seeding population 
was maintained in the laboratory in one.of the batch oxida-
tion ponds which was fed a high concentration of algal 
growth medium (see·next section for description·of medium). 
No attempt was made.to maintain a pure ,culture of Chlorella 
in the stock seeding material or in the oxidatiorr pond 
studies •. This stock algal seed was maintained primarily to 
·ensure a healthy algal seed at the initiation of each exper-
iment and one for which sedimentation would be minimal. 
C. Synthetic Wastes 
1. Standard Synthetic Waste 
The chemical constituents of the standard synthetic 
waste used throughout these studies are ·shown in Table I~ 
TABLE I 
.STANDARD SYNTHETIC.WASTE. 
Constituent 
Glucose 
(NH4)2S04 
Mg(S04)•7H20 
FeC13.6H20 
.. MnS04. H20 
CaCl2•2H20 
Trace Elements (Tap Water) 
*l.OM potassium phosphate 
(pH 6.8) 
.. *K2HP04 · 107 grs/0 .• 5 1 
KH2P04: 52.7 grs/0.5,l 
Concentration 
1000 
500 
100 
o.5 
10 
7.5 
100 
40 
mg/1 
mg/1 
mg/1 
mg/1 
mg/1 
m_g/1 
ml/1 
ml/1 
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2. Algal Growth ·.Medium 
The chemical constituents of the medium used to promote 
.the growth of algae are shown:in-Table II. 
TABLE II 
ST'O.CK 'A 'G.I\ . 'G w·Ta .·'MED'I-U <37} ·. · · - .,. L · cn.-L-·. ; RO .. -· -· ... . . M-
Constituent 
Potassium Sulfate 
Ammonium Ni·trate 
pH Salt Mixture 
Concentration 
75gm/l 
150 gm/1 
75 gm/1 
It: is seen in Table II that 75 gm/1 of "pH salt mixture" 
were used. The chemical constituents of this mixture are 
given in Table III. 
'TABLE III 
STOCK pH SALT MIXTURE(37) 
Constituent Concentration 
Dipotassium Phosphate 
Sodium Chloride 
Magnesium Sulfate (hydrate) 
Calcium Phosphate, CaHP04•2H20 
Ferric Citrate 
Manganese·Sulfate 
Potassium Iodide 
Copper·Sulfate 
Zinc Chloride 
Cobalt Chloride 
D •. Analytical Techniques 
1. ,· Removal of Organic;Matter 
24.0 
·22.5 
12.5 
.· 5. 6 
2.06 
0.37 
0.06 
o.o3 
0.02 
0.004 
(a) Chemical Oxygen Pemand (COD) Test 
gm/1 
gm/1 
gm/1 
gm/1 
gm/1 
gm/1 
gm/1 
gm/1 
gm/1 
gm/1 
· The chemical oxygen demand (COD),test is widely 
·· accepted as a measure-of the pollutional strength of waste 
waters. It is based on the principle that organic matter 
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can be oxidized to carbon dioxide and water under the 
standard conditions·of the testo In.the present study the 
·•COD technique was used to measure the substrate remaining in 
·solution after passing·the mixed.liquor through a membrane 
filter. Jn all studies the COD test was run in accordance 
with procedures given in the 11th edition:of Standard 
~Methods (38), and in all cases the silver sulfate catalyst 
was employed. 
(b) Anthrone Test 
In addition •. to measuring removal of organic matter· by 
theCOD test,. the anthrone test was employed.to determine 
the amount of total carbohydrate-remaining in the filtrate. 
The test was· run according to· procedures.· given by Gaudy. and 
. co-workers (39., 40). The use of the anthrone. test in addi-
•· tion to the COD test afforded the possibility of determining 
whether the :microbial population produced from:the original 
carbohydrate ,substrate .. any noncarbohydrate ,metabolic inter-
mediates which were elaborated.into the medium. 
2. Biological Solids·Determination 
Biological solids ·concentration was determined by the 
-membrane filtration,technique, as descrioed in.Standard 
.Methods for· the Examination of Water and Waste Water (38) • 
. In all cases• the membrane filter· pore size employed was 
o.45 µ (Millipore Filter Corporation, Bedford,. Mass.). 
:21. 
3 •. Dissolved Oxygen Determination 
Dissolved . oxygen was determined by the· azide · modif.i-
·cation of• the W,inkler ·test. as· outlined·. in: Standard: Methods 
for·the':gxamination.of Water and Waste Water (38). 
4. Other Analyses 
(a) pH 
pH.was·monitored throughout all. studies·using·aBeck-
man.pH meter (9600·Zeromatic with.StandardElectrodes.and 
Holder) , . which was· maintained . in accordance .with·. the Beck-
man· operating and maintenance.instruction manual (41). 
(b) Oxidation Reduction·Potential 
The use, of· oxid.~tion :reducti-0n ·potential .. in, assessing 
theperformance,of biological.treatment units:was ·first 
. reported in·l914<(4\2). The·value.of the analysis in'.the 
·.operation: of 13iolgical t:r;-eatment units ,is somewhat :contro-
. . . 
-versial; however,. in·systems ,of l,{nown,composition,. theORP 
•and the gissolved oxygen analysis:together give ,an,indi-
·cation of the· degree.of aerol;)iosis.in·the·system. · In 
. these- studies: the· oxidation :reduction potential was.· meas;... 
ured in. accordance ·With.· the procedure outlined .. i.n. the 
·Beckman·operating and maintenance.instruction manual. (41) • 
. . E .... Exp er imenfait·::Pr6toco1 
The types of experiment conducted in·the,present 
study may be placed .. in· the· following three· broad· cate-
·, 
i 
. J 
-1. · Studies.·on · Physical Reaeration · in tne Laboratory 
. : Oxidation 1Pond 
The protocol for these-studies-was not particularly 
.complicated,. and it is felt that the detailed technique is 
·appropriately. given. along with· the· results· which ·.are· pre-
. sen.ted -.·. in: the next chapter. 
2.. · Studies.: on Reaera tion · due· to Photosynthes_is 
J;n:these-studies:the optimum concentration of sodium 
bicarbonate for algal photosynthesis was determined under 
two conditions. In one set of experiments, the batch units 
which:wereexposed_to the-atmosphere-were-seeded.with-algae 
-in algal.growth medium, and the-course.of reaeration·was 
determined. In:this·type-of study reaeration,was due to· a 
combination of physical reaera.tion. from the atmosphere -and 
the photosynthetic production.of- oxygen by the algae. In 
. . 
-another· set of experiments., .. the algal suspension ,was sealed · 
in·-BOD bottles '.and the reaeration:due· solely, to the· photo-
synthesis:was measured. A.s·in,the-case,of. the physical 
reaeration,studies,. the d~tails of the experimenta1 proto-
col will be.presented: along with~the-results in Chapter 4. 
.·. 3. Studies ·on~the Etfects of Various Organic Load-
. ' 1~ 
ings·on•the·Experimental Oxidation·Ponds 
· 'rhese --studies· comprised.: the· major· research· effort. 
Various types. of operation:were-employed.inboth discontin-
uous,..or batch, .systems and in·continuous-flowsystems. 
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(a) Batch Unit;Studies 
:In:thebatch studies three:types:of systems-were inves-
tigated. - The essential differences in systems 1, 2, and 3. 
are -shown -in Table· IV. 
TABLE IV 
COMPOSITION OF BATCH UNIT OXIDATION POND 
System 1· System 2 ·system 3 
Sodium Bicarbonate 
30 gm/1 0 ml 100 ml 100 ml 
Seed ·lOO ml 100 ml 100 ml 
Algae 
Algal Growth Medium 
*Standa.rd;Synthetic·Wastes 
I.OM-Potassium Phosphate 
- 500 ml 
-1500 ml 
90 ml 
500 ml 500 ml 
1500 ml 1500 ml 
90 ml 90 ml 
(pH 608) 
. Tap Water 
Light -Inten_si ty 
Light Periodicity 
1200 ml 
.· 26,510 ml 
. 450 ft-c 
12 hrs/day 
1200 ~l 
26 1 410 ml 
·450 ft-c 
-12 hrs/day 
1200 ml 
26,410 ml 
DAll.K 
_ O hrs/day 
*Inorganic -coils ti tuent of standard __ synthetic waste -added 
•-to, yf.eld __ concentrations :shown-_ in ':fable I. Glucose,. trace 
-elements·and phosphate buffer not included. 
It. is _.seen- that, the only difference- between. systems 1- and 
2 .. was the omission of sodium bicarbonate -in, system 1, and 
that-the· only clifference between systems -2 ,and 3 is that 
.system 3 was operatedin:the absence -of light. Samples 
--were siphoned from·_ the mid-depth -of the experimental ponds 
. twice -- daily. The· samples -wE;ire -siphoned directly_- into -- a 
BOD bottle, and a-portion.of the samplewas·allowed to 
overflow into a 1000 ml beaker. ·- Dissolved oxygen was 
determined.on the· saniple-retained.inthe BOD bottle· and 
other·analyses.were-run-on·the portion of sample which 
overflowed to the 1000 ml beaker. In:these-studies ·at 
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various organic loadings·in the oxidation ponds,. three 
·different.loading conditions were examined. They were.as 
.follows: 1) initial organic loaqing followed by a detention 
period.of seven days,.during which samples weretaken·for 
analysis; 2) organic loading applied at three-day intervals, 
with samples taken over a period of twelve days; 3) organic 
loading applied each day with systems observed over a 
period of seven days. All experiments were·run at 23°C. 
,+ lo. 
(b) Continuous Flow Studies 
Continuous flow studies in the experimental ponds were 
·performed at inflow rates which·yielded detention times of 
10.an,d 20 days.,. The chemical composition of the synthetic 
medium was·the sameas·that.shown in Table IV.for system 2. 
However, the substrate concentration (glucose).was varied 
from lOOto 600 mg/1 for13tudies ·at the 10-day retention 
time and 100 to 1000 mg/1 glucose at the 20-day retention 
time. The experiments :were started by filling the ponds 
with medium and seeding with 100 ml of heterogeneous 
bacterial seed and 3000 ml of algal seed. A,pproximately 
-· 
three,daysof batchoperation:were·allowed for development 
of the mixed flora,. then£eedwas·admitted continuously and 
samples were taken at three depths in the pond (see·Figure 
3). ln·all cases the lighting intensity was 450 ft. candles 
d t t · · t · d at 23. 0 c .• _+ 1° .• ·an·· empera.ure was ·main ·aine 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
1. Studies on Physical Reaeration in the Laboratory Oxida-
tion Pond 
In oxidation ponds deoxygenation can occur by bac-
terial respiration and by algal respiration. Reoxygenation 
can come about by algal photosynthesis and by atmospheric 
reaeration across the water air surfaceo In the present 
study, the physical reaeration characteristics of the 
experimental oxidation pond were determined using water 
devoid of algae, thus preventing reaeration by photosyn-
thetic means. The e~perimental ponds were filled with 
distilled water (36 liters) and the water was deoxygenated 
using sodium sulfite. The reaction between sodium sulfite 
and oxygen may be represented by the following equation: 
2Na2so3 + o2 -~ 2Na2so 4 
252 + 32 -• 284 
In accordance with this equation~ 7.,875 pounds of 
sodium sulfite or 8.236 pounds of "Santasite" are required 
to remove one pound of oxygen. For the present experiments 
the dissolved oxygen which was initially in the water was 
determined and the amount of "Santa.site" was calculatede 
25 
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The deoxygenation chemical was added in slight excess. 
·.A.fteradding sodium sulfite, samples·were withdrawn,period-
ically and the course.of reoxygenation-followed by deter-
mining the dissolved oxygen using.the Winkler·method •. In 
:order to maintain,a constant volume·of water in,the oxida-
tion pond, the volume removedat each sampling period was 
replaced.with tap water containing dissolved oxygen,at 7.5 
mg/1 •. In:tbis way it was possible t;o calculate:theslight 
change .in.dissolved .oxygen conceritration which.would be 
>expected.due.to-mixing the ·large-volume-of pond liquor with 
the rather-small (approximately, 650 ml) volume·of makeup 
water. 
· The results are-shown:in Table·Vo .The column marked 
"control dissolved oxygen!' shows · the values of ciissolved 
-oxygen concentration,in:a tank which was previous!~ satur-
ated,with'DO, and to which.sodium sulfite-was not added. 
, The remaining co.Iumn.s ·show. the· dissolved oxygen :and cal-
· culated, DO defic;it.for.parallel experime:nts-in:two.oxida-
tion ponds. . Figure : 5, is. an.arithmetic · and Figure· 6, a 
~se~ilogarithmic plot of the course of reoxygenation.in 
: both ·.experimental ponds. . It is seen: fromi· Figure· 6 - that 
-physical reaeration follows first order kinetics. -Also, 
.it,,is apparent.that.comparable rates of reaeration·were 
:observed for 1:>oth tanks. 
-2. ,Studies,on Re.aeration.due t;o Photosynthesis 
It is noted that.these experiments·were·of a prelim-
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TABLE V 
REPLAC:EMENT':'OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN. BY PHYSICAL RE:AERATION 
· Time Control ,Pond 1 DO Pond 2 DO 
.Hrs ·oo mg/1 .. ·no mg/1 Deficit DO mgL1 Deficit 
0 7.56 ·1.98 5.58 1.39 6,17 
1/4 7.53 .0.11 .7.42 o.oo 7.53 
3/4 7.56 o-.43 7.13 0.27 7.29 
2 7o46 0.94 6.52 0.73 6.73 
4· 7.48 1.42 . 6.06 1.59 5.89 
6 7.53 2.04 5.49 1.88 5.65 
9 .7.59 2.73 4.86 •2.61 4.98 
12 7.64 3.33 4.31 3.11 4.53 
22 7.35 4.64 2.71 4.53 ·, 2.82 
25 7.56 5.08 2.48 5.06 ·. 2.50 
30 7.35 5.32 2.03 5. 3'8 1.97 
36 7.38 6.10 1.28 5.63 1.75 
46 7.45 6.05 1.40 6.13 lo32 
53 7.43 6.20 1.23 6.33 1.10 
71 7.40 6.60 0.80 6.97 .0 .. 43 
83 7.38 6.55 0.77 6.75 o.63 
95 7.68 6.95 0.67 7.05 O .63 
107 7.68 7.05 0.63 7 .10 o.58 
. 143 ·1.46 .7.45 0.01 7.46 o.oo 
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inary nature,. and were·accomplished .before the research.had 
prog;;t"essed to the-point where the final algal growth medium 
had.been selected. In the ~tudies·reported in this section, 
the medium which was· used .. corresponded. to that· shown in 
·T,ableI, except that glucose-was not addedo In addition.to 
. this medium, varying concentrations of sodium bicarbonate 
were employed •. This was done in.order to gain somecidea of 
the proportion of carbon source-which might be used in suc-
·ceeding experimentso A.lso, the experiments reported in.this 
section of theresults:weredone,under a relatively low 
light intensity (50 ft. candles) •. It should also be noted 
.. that :when · these experiments were performed, the predomin-
. antly Chlorella .. algal population had not yet been selected. 
· The algal seed used. in• the· present experiments consisted of 
a mi~ed population of algae developed from initial seeds 
obtained from theBotanycDepartment at Oklahoma State·Uni-
versity. -Medium and.algal seed were·placed in,the labora-
tory experimental pond; the water was·deoxygenated,. and the 
course of changes in dissolved oxygen were followed. The 
·results are-g;i.ven.in-Table VI and plotted in Figure 7. 
Using oxygen production as an indirect measure of algal 
growth,.the results shown in Figure 7 indicate that the rate 
of algal growth.is stimulated by·the addition of 1:)icarbonate 
and that 100 mg/1 bicarbonate was at least as-effective as 
300.mg/l,. 
It was also desirable to perform some preliminary stud-
TABLE VI 
REPLAC:EME:NT OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN. BY PHYSICAL REAERAT;ION 
' . AND ALGAL ,PHOTOSYNTHESl S 
· . Pond 1 · Q mg/1 
.S.od.itim 
Time . Bicarbonate 
Hrs.· DO mg/1 
0 3.01 
·: l/3 2.26 
5/6 1.96 
1 2/3 0.88 
4 2/3 •1.07 
,8 2/3 .· 1.15 
·~2 2.13 
28 2 •. 57 
.·.34 2.90 
45 3.35 
51 3.50 
57 3.75 
65 4.00 
76 4.15 
83 4.30 
94 4.45 
106 4.80 
124 5.15 
132 5.25 
·Pond 2 · 100 .. mg/1 
.Sodium 
. Bicarbcjna te 
·DO mg/1 
2.26 
.0.65 
0.41 
o.99 
1.25 
1.30 
3.08 
3.64 
4.19 
5.29 
5.18 
.5.56 
5.60 
6.10 
6.70 
7.15 
7.20 
7.45 
7.60 
. Temper a ture · 22°c • + lo = 
Pond 3 · 300 ,·mg/1 
•··Sodium 
Bicarbonate 
DO.mg/! 
1.97 
0.96 
0.75 
1.03 
1.74 
2~39 
·3~34 
3.39 
· 3.80. 
·4.72 
4.82 
5.30 
5.35 
5.50 
5.90 
6. 60 
6.75 
7.10 
7.25 
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ies in syst~ms in ~hich reaeration was due only to algal 
.photdsynthfsis.; To accomplish I this, systems closed to the 
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· atmosphere: wer~>:set up in BOD bottles. In these experiments 
the s~me medium and alg~l seeding material used for the 
expertments shown in Table.VI were employedG The lighting 
intensity at1d ·· temperature ·were also the same. Too series of 
experiments were set up at varying concentrations of sodium 
bjca'rbonate,, In another series of experiments in BOD bottles 
a single concentration of sodium bicarbonate was used and 
glucose at various concentrations was added. 
Figure 8 shows the course of dissolved oxygen produc-
tion for closed systems devoid of glucose, using three dif-
ferent concentrations of sodium bicarbonate. The increase 
in dry weight of algal material during the course of the 
experiment is shown for each·system in Figure 9. In both 
figures there is a striking difference in the performance 
of systems receiving sodium bicarbonate and the control sys-
tem to which no carbon source was added. There is also some 
indication that the presence of sodium bicarbonate in higher 
concentrations exerted a suppressing effect on the rate of 
algal growth. 
For the experiments shown in Figures 8 and 9, sodium 
sulfite was not added to deoxygenate the water prior to 
taking samples. When sodium sulfite was added, its effect 
was to increase the lag period before rapfd oxygen produc-
tion but it did not seriously affect the oxygen pr~duction 
34 
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-rate-after the lag period was over. This_ can•be-seen-by 
comparing_- the results shown: in Figure 10. with, those . in 
Figure .s. It should be-noted that;the apparent suppressing 
effect of higher concentrations of sodium bicarbonate-was 
again-evidenced in:the·experiment shown in-Figure·lO. 
It was. desirable· to gain .some preliminary_ information 
-pertaiQ.ing-to thfJ course of oxygen.utilization.and produc-
tion:in closed systems which could be oxygenated by-photo-
-synthetic reaeration and deoxygenated by. b.acterial res-
piration. In order to gain some .insigQ.t. into· tbis experi-
mental situation, B0D 1 bottle experiments.were·set up using 
. 
sodium bicarbonate· at 100 mg/1 and varying concentratic;>ns 
of glucose. The seeding material.consisted of the hetero~ 
geneous algal seed used in:the previous studies and a 
mixed population:of heterotrophic organisms obtained from 
-· 
-a-laporatory ~cale·activated: sludge plant. 1:1he·results.are 
·shown:in;Figu;re- 11. It .is apparent that the·severity of 
the initial sag in ~issolved oxygen concentration:was·pro-
portional. to the amount of glucose-added. Even_in:the 
system:which received no glucose, there-was.an.~~preciable 
decrease in DO c,once1'1tratiori during the :first two days. 
lt was seen·from Fig\:lre 8:that there was-approximately-a 
two-day. lag in oxygen·production:by the «igae, and.it is 
. -
-apparent from F,';igu;re 11 that during this peri,od of .. lag in 
algal oxygen-production, the endog~nous respiration of the~ 
seed material in ·theBOD'bottle was enough to cause.a 
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noticeable decrease in dissolved oxygen concentrationo It 
is also interesting to. note the apparent plateau in DO con-
centration between the fourth and sixth.days of the experi-
ment for the systems containing 5 and 1.0 mg/1 glucose. 
There was also an-apparent but slight-plateau.in DO concen-
tration in.the·system which received no glucoseo The 
plateau appeared to be-somewhat masked in the system con-
taining 15 mg/1 glucose .... 
3. Studies on the Effects of Various Organic Loadings .on 
the Experimental Oxidation Ponds 
A. Batch Unit Studies 
1. Initial Organic Loading followed by a Detention 
Period of Seven Days 
In'this series of experiments the organic loadings 
were varied from·· 100 to 600 mg/1 glucose for each of three 
oxidation ponds defined in Table IV (see Materials and 
Methods,.page 23). The results are·shown ip. Figures 1-2 
through 29. 
The 7-day. batch studies conducted.at a glucose loading 
of 100 mg/1 are presented in Figures·l2, 13 1 and 14, for 
systems.l:, 1 2, and 3, respectively. It can.be seen that 
. / 
the rate of glucose and.COD removal for the systemrwhich 
-~ ~-
·was. not illuminated (Figure· 14) was considerably slow~r 
than:for the systems which did receive light. Comparison 
of biological solids concentrations in all three figures 
-shows quite strikingly the effect of additional algal 
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growth caused -- by the -presence -of light. It is interesting 
.to note·that even in the·system,which was not subjected to 
43 
_ the lighting cycle, the dissolved oxygen did not reach zero, 
_- and there was . considerable -recovery in DO concentration (see 
·Figure·l4). The recovery and dissolved oxygen concentration 
,shown·in Figure,14 is attributable to physical reaeration. 
Every attempt was made to shut light out from the experi-
mental oxidation pond; -however,_ the shield was -removed for 
approximately one-half hour in-each-twenty-four hours 
.(approximately, fifteen minutes each sampling_period),. and 
._ light was admitted during_ this time. Also, since -the shield 
consisted-of a cal'dboard box and the-top of the·box.was 
approximately/three inches-from the w~ter surface, four holes 
.approximately_three-eighths inch_in diameter were made in the 
.top of the shield in-order to allow access of air to the 
· atmosphere above -the water surface. A· small amount o-f light 
was continuously admitted through the ventilation boles. It 
is-seen:that in.all systems the-pH.underwent slight but pre-
dictable-changes.during the course of substrate removal,. and 
that the presence of algae did not cause an undue increase 
in pH. This was due to the rather large amount of phosphate 
-buffer in,the medium. 
Experiments conducted at.the 200 mg/1 glucose.loading 
level are· shown in· Figures 15, 1_6, _ and 17 q These ,results 
are in-general accord with.those shown in the previous 
three figure~. The rates of substrate and COD.removal are 
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somewhat.higher; however, this would appear to be due 
·largely.to hi'gher initial biological solids concentration 
employed in:the·studies performed at the 200 mg/1 glucose 
. loading level. 
47 
Experiments run at the 300 mg/1 glucose-loading_level 
are shownin:Figures 18, 19, and ~o. At this loading level 
there:was a striking increase·in the·severity of the dis-
solved oxygen sag,.and the dissolved oxygen :in:the system 
which was no~ lighted did not exhibit an.appreciable dis-
solved oxygen.recovery. The lack of recovery in the system 
.:in which photosynthesis was not permitted, or in any event 
was negligible,. would appear to be due-primarily, to the 
endogenous·respiration of the biological solids in·the·sys-
tem. Again, the rate of·removal of COD.and substrate-was 
noticeably slower in the system which :.received no: light 
.. than in either system which was subjected to the lighting 
cycle. 
The results.of studies conducted at. the 400 mg/1 
glucose loading. level are-shown in Figures.21, 22, and 23. 
Itis seen :in this series of experiments that the dissol:-
ved oxygen, for systems .which ·.were subjected to the O light-
ing cycle· did not rec~>Ver to the extent. that .. was observed 
at lower 'loading levels, i.e., the· severity of the, sag, ·was 
increased. fhe system whicli was run in the dark showed a 
fairl~ rapid drop in dissolved oxygen concentration, and 
evidenced. little or no recovery. lt·may also be-observed 
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that changes.in ox:idation,reduction. potential (OoR.P@) 
could be correlated fairly well to changes in dissolved 
oxygen concentration. 
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Experiments at the 500 mg/1 glucose·loading level are 
·shown in Figures 2.4,. 25, and 26. At this loading level 
there was a rather serious oxygen deficiency in all three 
·Systems. The oxidation :reduction potential dipped below 
zero, .and in.the·aystems which .received light the attainment 
of negative O.R.P. marked an apparent change in the predom-
inance or in physiological characteristics of the algal 
culture ,in:the system. The color of the·unit changed from 
·a dark green: to· a yellowish-green. 'l:'he · dark system exhib-
ited some physical evidence of anaerobiosis, e.g. 1 traces 
of hydrogen·sulfide gas were emitted from~the pond surface. 
Anaerobiosis was much.more pronounced at.the·600 mg/1 
ilucose loading level (see Figures 27, 28, and 29). At 
.this loading level there was a severe depression in oxida-
tion:reduction,potential, and a much more noticeable change 
.inalgal characteristics, as·evidenced by a color change 
from.dark green to light yellow after the oxidation redue-
tionpotential dropped below zero. All systems exhibited 
typical anaerobic odors during the period of negativeoxida-
tion reduction potential. 
2. Organic Loading Applied at Three-day Intervals 
with ~amples taken over a Period of Twelve Days 
In ithis set of experiments, two, loading levels, 100 
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mg:11 anrd 200 mg/1 gllicose 1 were employed., All other experi= 
mental conditions were·the·same.:as those ·Used for the·stud-
ies reported in the·previoue subsection. 
Figur~s 30 3 31 3 .and 32 show the·performance of the 
.three.types:of systems :at the·lOO mg/1 glucose loading levelo 
It.is seen,from.Figures 30 and 31 that either system which 
·.received, .. light performed fairly ·well with respect to s.ub-
·strate ·removalj and that in both,systems there,was a con-
stantly increasing concentration of biological solidso It 
is also interesting to note that in both,of these,systems 
the dissolved oxygen, level iit the end of each ·loading cycle 
after the first cycle·was higher than the preceding oneo 
In Figure 3.2 it is seen, that substrate .removal efficiency 
-.. was gradually retarded upon repetitive feeding, and that 
the dissolved. oxygen level-was considerably lower than that 
_shown in Figures 30 and 31 0 The biological solids level 
increased.at a.fairly uniform rate in all. systems, but the 
· net - incr@ase was greater. in• the· lighted ponds. 
Figures 33,.34 3 .and'35·shiow.the behavior of the·three 
,systems at·a loading. level of 200 mg/1 ,glucose. It is 
seen:that .at tbe·three-day. feeding cycle the· oxidation 
pond systems which received light did mot remove the car-
bon ,source ,very effectively, .nor ·was there.a high concen-
tration of dissolved oxygen present at any·time,after the 
initial oxygen had been used. The oxidation,reduction 
,potential in Figures 33 and 34.did not exhibit the cyclic 
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pattern :shown. in· Figures.:30- and 31 for systems operated at 
.the-100 mg/1 glucose-loadin.glevelo In,the·system which 
'.received.no,light (Figure·35), it can be-seen:that 
- anaerobic condition,existedafter·the first.feeding cycle., 
This,p.eriod-of the·experiment also-marked_the onset of 
other·evi,denceof 11.naerol:;>iosis, ;i.,eo, .thetypical,anaer0l:;>ic 
digester· smell,. hydrogen: sulfide., ':rahle VII s.hows the- pe·r-
cent .COD :remov.ai. after the· first day.·and last day of each 
• ,' '. : ··; J : 
feed.ing cycle, . 'I,'he ~reater efficiency of the; lighted sys-
:! r : , 
·terns .• is· apparen-b f~om .the table. 
3. Organic 'Loading ,Applied Each Day with· ~ys·tems 
-ObservecL over Period of Seven Days 
Figures 36, 37, _ !ancf 38 show l"es·Ults :for the· three 
·, types .. of ·system studied under loading conditions of 50 ll).g/1 
glucose .added each day. It.is seen:that;regardless of-the 
·presence-of light or l:>icarbonate,.the·dissolved oxygen con ... 
centrat;:i,0n. in: all systems. was: reduced to zero :by· the- end: of 
' . . 
the· second day o:f operation.· As :observed i'n:previous 
~xperiments;, the· color of the µnits changed from a .rather 
~ark green:to·~ light green:sho~tly:after the·second day 
· of operation-·:wheh: the· dissolved· 0xyge:n · had droppea to zero .. 
In:the·system which receiv~d sodium·bicarbonate·(Figure-37) 
·there was:conaidera:ble·recoveryintheoxidation:reduction 
potential after -the fourth_ day of ope:ratH>n 1 . and i, t was 
,! 
evident.that the dissolved.oxygen:concentration:was:increas-
ing during: th~, sixth. day: o~ opera:tion. Using oxidation 
TABLE VII 
PERCENT COD REMOVAL FOR BEGINNING AND ENDING LOADING,P.ERIOD 
, FOR THREE~.DAY LOADING, INTERVALS 
(Data taken from. Results shown in Figures· 30 through 35) 
Substrate COD Removal Efficienty (%) -
Figure · Loading, m.g/1 · Day 1 · Day 3 Day 4 •. Day ·u Day 7 -D.ay ·9 Day 10 Day 12 
30 
31 
32 
33 
. 34 
35 
System 1: 
·System 2: 
·System 3: 
· 100 46 0 6 63 0 3 47.9 71 0 4 28 0 2 73.4 43ol 76.2 
100 44.9 67~3 50 69.7 39.4 75.7 4506 76.0 
100 44.4 60.0 46 68 0 9 33.3 48.3 28 0 9 56.9 
200 
200 
19.6 
·20.4 
50.0 
56.,4 
45o7 
47 
32.4 
28.2 
56.7 
66.2 
50.2 
28.4 · 50 
36Q5 66.4 
20. 5 · 39. 9 
32.6 
38.6 
27o4 
55.0 
66.6 
45.8 200 25e4 
Figures 30, 33 - 12-hr Light, No Bicarbonate 
· Figures 31, 34 - 12-hr Light~ 100 mg/1 Bicarbonate 
Figures 32, 35·- No Light, 100 mg/1 Bicarbonate 
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reduction:potential .as an, indicator, it· seems·.likely that 
·.the· system shown . in· Figure· 36 · was · beginning · to recover from 
a condition of anaerobiosis. It is interesting to note.the 
.. considerable· effect that. the· a,ddi tion; of sodium bicarbonate 
·had•on-,photosynthetic oxygenation. The beneficial effects 
ofphotosynthetic reaeration,are,rather dramatically.shown 
!for the systems by comparisen of the· 0:,c:idation:reduction 
· potential curves.:for the, systems :which ·.were-· sul:>jected. to 
light:. and the· f:IYStem ·-wnieh ,was · not (see· Figure· 30). Sul:>-
. strate, removal was more -effective·. in- the lighted. systems 
. also. 
It was.of interest~to determine-whether the·apparent 
.. rec-ovary of aerobic conditions exllibi ted. in. Figure, 37, at 
.the· 50 mg/l·glucose,daily·load:i,ng would be-evidenced at 
.higher·loadings ;during-a seven-day;period of operation • 
. In order to gain :an, j..nsight into- this possibility, an-· 
·acd'itional.experiment-was run:for a systemwbich received 
in,addition,to 100 mg/1 sodium-bicarbonate,daily,. 100 mg/1 
glucos.e .... · The: results< are ·Show-n-... in•Ftgu:ve ,39.. It: is. seen, 
, that· .. the dissolved oxygen dropped ·to zero i.n, about one· and 
one-half. days,. and exhil;>i ted no, recovery within the· seven-
day __ period of observation. Qxida,tion.:reduction ·,otential 
·, s.howed .. a. continual decrease, throughout the experiment. 
The· inability, of the·sye;tem>to remove ,Substrate ·effectively 
is.shown by the ~radual increase in•CODand.substrate.at 
. the ,end of each successive feeding cycle. 
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B. Continuous Flow Studies 
The first series of exper i ments in the continuous flow 
oxidation ponds were · run using a .detention time of ten days . 
The performance of the experimental ponds for loading levels 
of 100, . 200, a nd 600 mg/1 glucose are -shown in Figures 40 , 
. 41, and 42 under conditions of twelve hours of light and 
twelve ·hours of darkness. The performance .of the · ponds dur-
ing _the . three · or four-day per:i,od of batch operation. _prior 
to continuous addition of feed is not given in the figures. 
At . t he · zero day, the qoncentra t ion of the glucose in the 
pond was brought up to the desired feed concentration level, 
and continuous feeding from .the feed reservoir was begun. 
The period of time required to reach somewhat steady con-
centration levels varied with the organic loading level . 
In all cases the plotted values represent t he average of the 
top, middle, and bottom- samples. In general the values, df 
the levels were very close, except that the biological 
solids concentration ,of the 'bottom sample was always 
slightly higher than that found at the other two levels. 
Samples ·were always taken within .one- half hour a fter turn-
ing on . the light. In Figure .40 it is seen t ha t i n the sys-
tern fed 100 mg/1 glucose the oxidation reduction potential 
and dissolved oxygen concentration achieved relatively high 
-values after the initial sag. At .t he 300 mg/1 glucose feed-
ing level (Figure 41) the dissolved oxygen a n d O.R . P. were 
· noticeably lower than at the 100 mg/ 1 glucose f eeding 
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level. In Figure 42 it is seen t hat at the 600 mg/1 feed-
ing level the system was a naerobic, whether judged by the 
negative O.R.P. or t he absence of dissolved oxygen. The 
unit also exhibi ted typical odors of anaerobiosis. Also, 
it is interesting to note t ha t again, when zero dissolved 
oxygen and nega tive O.R.P.'s were recorded, the color of 
the pond content changed from a bright green to greenish-
yellow and thence t o a yellow color. It is interesting to 
note in Figure 42 that even though anaerobic conditions 
existed, the substrate removal efficiency was fairly good. 
It will be recalled that the samples were taken within 
the first half hour after initiating a light period. Since 
the light was on for twelve hours and off for twelve hours, 
it would be expect ed t hat there might be some fluctuation 
in the dissolved oxygen concentration, and indeed, some 
fluctuation in some other parameters as well. For this 
reason although it is believed that the unit approached 
fairly good mixing conditions, it cannot be claimed that 
. these continuous flow ponds operated under conditions of 
complete mixing. It was of interest for the pond operated 
at a loading level of 600 mg/1 glucose to determine 
whether the dissolved oxygen recorded at the time of sam-
pling was representative of the dissolved oxygen through-
out a 24-hour day. Therefore, after the completion of the 
fifteen days of operation shown in Figure 42, the pond was 
sampled on a round-the-clock basis for the next twenty-
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four hours, and dissolved oxygen determinations were made. 
The results are shown in Figure 43. It is seen that at 
this level of loading t here were no cyclic tendencies 
observed in the dissolved oxygen concentration. On the 
next day the light was turned o n for twenty-four hours, and 
dissolved oxygen determinations were made during this per-
iod. The results are shown in Figure 44, where it is seen 
that the dissolved oxygen remained at zero. 
It was of i n terest t o determine whether a loading of 
600 mg/ 1 glucose could be applied at the ten-day detention 
time if the system was subjected to continuous lighting. 
The results are shown in Figure 45. Comparison of Figure 
45 with Figure 42 shows that the major difference made by 
operating with the light source on for twenty-four hours 
was the time taken to reach a concentration of zero dissol-
ved oxygen. Also, the oxidation reduction potential level 
in Figure 45 is somewhat higher than that in Figure 42. 
It is seen from Figure 45 that even under conditions of 
total lighting the oxidation pond experienced anaerobic 
conditions, as adjudged by the oxidation reduction poten-
tial and the dissolved oxygen concentration. The pond 
also exhibited the typical odors of anaerobiosis. 
At the twenty-day detention time experiments were run 
at glucose loading levels of 100, 300, 600, and 1000 mg/1. 
It is seen from Figures 46 a nd 47 t hat the systems oper-
ated extremely . well at the 100 and 300 mg/ 1 loading levels. 
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It -will be recalled that .a t the ten-day detention time the 
system underwent anaerobio~is at the 600 mg/1 level (Figu~e 
42 • . However, at the same loading level and a detention 
time ,of twenty days (Figure 48) the system remained aerobic 
and gave fairly good substrate r emoval efficiency. On the 
twenty-first . day of operation, dissolved oxygen concentra-
tion :was run :on an around-the-clock basis; the results a r e 
shown iri Figure 49. It is seen that at this detention 
. time DO concentration underwent an increasing and decreas-
ing cycle during the on .and off period. On the twenty-
second day of operation the light was left on, and dissol-
ved oxygen was again determined at frequent . intervals 
throughout . the twenty-four hour period. The results are 
shown in Figure 50, where it is seen that the dissolved 
oxygen concentration exhibited an increasing trend. There 
. is no -immediately apparent explanation for the slight dip 
in oxygen concentration which occurred in t he early morn-
ing hours toward the end of the period. There was no 
significant variation in the temperature during this 
period. Therefore the depression in the dissolved oxygen 
concentration cannot be attributed to retarded metabolic 
activity of algae due to a lowered . temperature during the 
early morning hours. 
Experiments of twenty-day detention time · were also 
run using 1000 mg/1 glucose feed. The results are shown 
. in Figure ·51 ; it is seen . that .anaerobic conditions devel-
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oped,at this loading. level. ·Also,.tllere was·a decrease in 
···· COD removal efficiency ·although· removal· still averaged 
.approx:imately.70% even.at this loading. Another continuous 
·. flow ·experiment .,at .the S1ame: loadi11g · level and detention 
,period .. was run under ·conditions of twenty-four hours ·of 
1 ight ::per d;ay. The results are shown ; in· Figure 52. Even 
under conditions of :continual light .the· system was anaerobic, 
. and :.:the-· major clifference · between the results shown in' Fig-
ures. 51 ·.and_ 52. is: the· time required .. to reach the anaerobic 
cenditioIJ. •. The.steady state .solids·levelwas'slightly 
· higher· for· the· system which .. was continually. lighted, and it 
-attained a steady.state condition,more,rapidly.than.the 
· system which was·· subjected ... to alternate. light and. dark 
; periods • 
. It. is often observed in: the- field that .oxidation ponds 
>Provide .~xcellent.breeding places,for mosquitoes. Itis 
;i.nterest.ing. t.o note that. the same may be .said for· la:bora-
tory · oxidation :ponds. .. Toward the end of the experiments 
conducted.at:the,1000 mg/1 glucose-load;irig'level.(Figures 
:51_· and 52),. the· 5,urface -of the ponds literally.·became 
• covered with .mosquitoes_:in. the larval· stage. · The exper:i-
I11ents-, were · terminated be~ore .. they.· matured. 
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.CHAPTER V 
DISClJSSIQN 
.,The· studies on physical reaeration in the laboratory 
. ox+dation'pond.and the early studies on reaeration due to 
p'hotosynthesis. conducted in. the 130D bottle and in the lap-
oratory ponds essentially are of a preliminary, nature and 
were intended to provide.insights for subsequent experi-
mental design. 
The results of the physi6al reaeration studies (Fig-
ure 5) indicated, as would be-expected, that the course-of 
physical reaerati.on did follow first. order kinetics over a 
· wide .range of DO Values •.. · In .the La::t<e hours of the experi-
ment when th,~ change.in•DO concentration wa;; rather small, 
, there -appeared .. to be some c:livergence ,from the first order 
kin~tics; however, it-should be·noted~that in these experi-
ments the"saturation value" from which the deficits were 
. ' •' , 
computed were not true saturation values. 
The results shown ;in Figure-7 show-the enhanced rate 
of reaeration:due to.algal growth; the level o~_dissolved 
oxygen in the:pond which received no sodium bicarbonate was 
considerably·lower·than in _those .to which bicarbonate-was 
added. It is a1so interesting to note.that the dissolved 
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oxygen level obtained for the system which received no added 
bicarbonate in Figure 7 were considerably lower·than the 
dissolved oxygen values :attained solely, by physical reaera-
tion (compare· Figures 5 and 7) • ' · This result may be par-
tially due to the fact.that.for the results shown in Figure 
5 distilled.water was employed, whereas in Figure 7 the 
salts metjiumwas'.used. · This could affect the rate of 
reaeration and the amount-of dissolved oxygen which could 
be held in the·system. 
It is also interesting to note in Figure 7 that the 
· oxygen production using -100 mg/1 .sodium l>icarbonate was 
: slightly grel;lter· than that. using 300 mg/I. The same effect 
was noted for the results~shown in Figure 8 which were con-
.·ducted. in closed· syi;tems '(BOP pottles) • · In · this figure it 
is clearly seen that at 300 and.500 mg/1 sodium bicarbonate 
-the!'e,was .. a deflnite,suppressing effect upon .the rate of 
:: ... : .. f, .. ,_.> .·.: ... .- ... . ,.·.,. .·.' . 
reoxygenation,and the total.amount of oxygen produced. The 
beneficial effect of adding,sodium bicarbonate is manifest-
. ed .. to a ,greater degree in Figure :8 than, in il,igure 7, . niost 
:1~ 
probably because·for·the system shown.in Figure-7 carbon 
dioxide could enter the system from the atmosphere. Algal 
solids production:for these systems (shown-in Figure 9) 
reflect the' !3ame trend as the.oxygen production data shown 
in Figure 8,.thus.indicating.that either oxygen production 
·or solids·production can be used as.a useful parameter to 
measure the activities ·of tlle algae. The additional exper-
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iment run using various levels of sodium bicarbonate in 
which the medium was first deoxygenated. (Figure ·10) yielded 
. the· s.ame trend .. as the· previous experiments. As. a result of 
these preliminary experiments, the 100 mg/1 level of 
. sodiµm 'bicarbonate ,was selected for inclusion in the· syn-
·thetic medium. used .insubsequent loading studies. 
The res.ul ts ·shown·. in Figure · 11 are particularly inter-
esting, since they show very prominently the considerable 
oxygenating capacity of the algae. This is. especially evi-
dent in the eX:periment for which 15 mg/1 glucose ·was added. 
It is Jlso interesting to .note that in these experiments a 
. plateau in oxygen production ,.was noted o This is of par-
ticular .·interest,. since .many studies .in. the Bioengineering 
.LaboratoriesofOklahoma·State University have shown that 
plateaus· exist in· oxygen· utilization, .. as well (43, 44, . 45). 
The loading Eitudies in the laboratory oxidation ponds 
' . . . 
·comprised the major research effort. -The first set of such 
·studies. was conducitedin batch,.using :a detention time of 
seven days witll a single initial loading varying from 100 
to 600 mg/1. Comparison of the overall results.shown in 
Figures·12 through 29allows the following generalizations 
·to be drawn: Concerning 1:>iological solids·production, the 
system which received light and which contained.sodium 
bicarbonate,(system 2) produced more biological solids 
than did the system which received light but con,tained.no 
-added sodium llicarbonate (system 1). However, system! 
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-- produced much ~re solids• than ,qid system 3,. which containe.d 
.. soldium b,icarbonate· but received no light. Concerning· the 
·preva:i],ing:qissolved oxygen concentration, .there were·n,o 
, 1-arge · differences between systems .1. and 2; however,. much 
-moreoxygen:was. produced_in:systems l·and 2 than.in s.ystem 
3 1 .which·received~no;light. Cortsidering_the oxidation 
- reduct.ion·· potenti,al ,._ system 2, to which ·_sodium bicarbonate 
· --was added, . recovered . to -high. values more effectively. than 
,did. ~ystem l •. However, .. in ·system 1 tb.e O.R.P. values 
recoveredmo:rerapidly_ than in system 3. The trends given 
above held true in general over-the entire·range-of load-
.ings :which ·.were· studied. Jn -systems, which .received light, 
.anaerobiosis, .as measured.by dissolved oxygenconcentra~ion,, 
existed.· until the· end of· the· seven-day period for· systems 
·loaded. above -400 mg/1 •. - In· the systems wbich .did not receive 
, light;. there-:was :only: a::sl:ight recovery_,in dissolved oxygen 
concentration. at . a - loacUng level of ~on mg/1 glucose. 
, Pertaining t,o -op.e, of:, the· most . important· parameters 
assessed, that is, COD removal rate,. there -we:i'e,,ncr·g:rea.t 
,differences '.between,systems :1 and 2; however,. the removal 
.. , . 
. rates in both of theise.-systems ·were· much greater than _those 
,observedin,system 3, which.received no.:light. Tb.is result· 
.wo-uld, of course,.be expected.at the nigher:loagings,.where 
d-is.solved oxygen or· oxygen , tension•- might .. be· expected-• to 
play.ar:ate--limiting_role in COD or·substrate-rem~val. How-
ever, it may be,seen.;i,.n,Figures l~ through 17 that the same 
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trend,. i.e., .greater removal rate in systems receiving.light 
than .in•the dark system,.were·observed for systems in which 
the dissolved oxygen concentration did nqt.decrease·enough 
to limit the rate of COD removal. This result could be con-
strued as an indication that the algae may have metabolized 
some of the glucose, thus adding to its rate of removal. The 
·utilization:of Qrganic matter by.algae has been reported in 
: the literature,. both in· light. and dark environments •.. Chlor-
ella., has been grown in the dark in a medium containing 1% 
glucose (46). Harris, et al. (47) found that·Chlorella usetl 
exogenous carbohydrate preferentially,for synthesis ·of lip-
ids even ;in the presence .of light and co2 • Other·algal 
species:have been shown.to be capable of metabolizing organic 
carbo11, ,s.ources: (48,. 49). 
· In the experiment shown. in Figures 30-35, two differ-
ent loading levels were employed. The·load was applied at 
three-day, intervals, .and the-response of the systems were 
followed fo~ a~total of twelve days.) These results again 
·show the.increased efficiency due to·algal oxygen produc-
tion,. but in·. these experiments it is not possible. to assess 
the role of the algae in direct.removal of COD. In the 
tanks which were·1oaded at the rate of 100 mg/1 glucose per 
three days, the addition:of bicarbonate to the lighted 
tanks had little effect,on dissolved oxygen concentration, 
but bothsblids concentration:and oxidation reduction 
potential were-greater when bicarbonate was added. The 
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O,R,P. measurement .:was also considerably different in the 
three systems at the h:fgher loading. While both the lighted 
tank: w:'.thout bicarbonate and the dark tank were completely 
<::ovoid of DO after the third day1 the oxidation reduction 
potential was considerably lower in the dark tank. From 
these results and those previously 6btained in batch stud-
ies~ it wculd :_i.ppear that O .. R .. P. is a much more sensitive 
ueHsurc of the degree of anaerobiosis than is dissolved 
oxygen, The provJsion of bicarbonate at the 200 mg/1 load-
ing level had a marked effect upon both solids production 
and dissolved oxygen. The increased algal growth in the 
tank to which bicarbonate was added was just sufficient to 
prevent anaerobiosis. 
COD removal efficiency for the three systems is shown 
in Table VII. At ·the lower loading level, both lighted 
tanks showed approximately equal efficiency. Considering 
the per cent COD removed at the end of each :three-day 
period, all systems were approximately equivalent for the 
first two loading periods, but the lighted systems increas-
ed slightly in efficiency throughout the study, whereas 
the efficiency of the dark system was seriously impaired 
during the latter part of the experiment as total COD 
increased. At the higher loading level the effect of algal 
production of oxygen and its enhancement by the addition of 
bicarbonate is more pronounced. At all loading periods, 
the lighted tank containing bicarbonate exhibited the 
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greatest efficiency, whilethepoorest COD removal occurred 
.. in· the dark tank. . From these· results it can be concluded 
that the p6nds used herein could maintain reasonable COD 
removal efficiency at the loading rate of 200 mg/1 per 
three days only if algal growth was optimal •. The pond 
· shown in.Figure 34 would seem to be operating very near the 
allowable loading limit. 
A change .. in the loading schedule to 50 mg/1 . applied 
daily {Figures 36-38) resulted in overloading and anaero-
1:)iosis.in all three systems.· Dissolved oxygen was com-
pletely_exhausted in all' systems after the second day; 
however, the beneficial effect of ailgae and its enhance-
ment by addition of bicarbonate was again evident in the 
differences inO.R.P. and. in substrate removal efficiency. 
·· Dissolved oxygen also showed a slight recovery_ in the 
final period of operation in the lighted tank to which 
1:)icarbonate was ·added. AJthough·all ponds were overloaded, 
the c~mdi tion of the· dark pond was more· serious than that 
of the lighted ponds,. and the pond containing bicarbonate 
might possibly have functioned fairly efficiently if the 
·experiment had been extended to allow further recovery. 
When the loading. level was doubled, even though bicarbonate 
·was added and light was provided for twenty-four hours, 
. complete. an.aerobics.is and breakdown of substrate· removal 
efficiency occurred, and- there was no evidence of poten-
tial recovery after seven d~ys. 
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In :the continuous·· flow· ,atudies, conditions found. to be 
-optimal-in:the·batch studies were employed., i.e., bicarbon-
·.· ate· was · ~dded at , a concent:ra tion of 100 mg/1.· and. the tanks 
·· were exposed to light for t:welve-hour periods each day. .A.t 
:all three ,loading. levels., 100, 300, . and 690 mg/1,. steady 
... >operation :with regard .. to all parameters measured. was reached 
. after-· approximately four d.ays of operation. At both 100. and 
300 mg/!• loadings., the ponds operated. quite .,efficiently., 
.removing approximately.85%.of-the applied COD and maintain-
ing high. d_issolved oxygen, and O.R .. P. levels. At. 600 mg/1, 
.aerobicconditions:could not be,maintained., and solids ·pro-
duction .dropped., - bt1.t COD removal efficiency .-was only. slightly 
. affected.,- remaining at -approximately_ 80% •. Continuous- light-
· ing_ at the same, loading level increased COD removal effi-
ci~nc~ only slightly. 
·· .. Tb~ compl~tely anaerol;>ic condition experienced by. the 
·overloadedponds in these experiments .probably. resulted in 
.the·death of a:large·portion-of the ~lgal population. As 
noted.previously., the dark green color characteristic of 
. aeropic · ponds :was replaced by·· a .yellow color.. . Franck. and 
Gaffron, (50) •·have· reported that· while· many. algae., such· as 
··~cenedesmus.,. Ankistrodesmus.,. and Rhatbidium may survive 
under · anaerobic conditions .. • for· ~ays., Chlor_ella is much 
more' s.ensi tive .• to anaerobiosis., and is :permanently· injured 
. by· long anaero~ic ·periods. ·· Another possible ·explanation 
:of the~colqr change-and the-inability of the algae to 
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overcome -.the oxygen .deficit may be found in the work of 
Ludwig and- <>swald with Eu.glen.a gracilis · (51). -They reported 
.. that::the. GOlor of_:·Euglena chan,ges.:'with· age, as does its 
. oxy~en: produ,ctivity. . The young cells -were .reported. to be 
-dark green, and to produce -more oxygen t.han- they respired, 
. while- old· cells :were·· yellow and used more oxygen than. they 
:produced. The,latter explanation.is probably not applicable 
, to ~e:p:r•esent work, since ,.elimination of the dark (oxygen 
' I . 
. . 
· utilization period) · did li. ttle · to i_mprove the condition of 
. the pond. ,l\lso, .· the cl}aracteristics .-reported . for Euglena 
may.. ~ot be ,applicable to Chlorella, . and indeed,. are u_ndoubt-
edly not general. for algae,. since detention;_ periods ·of con-( . . i .. 
0 sidera'bly ·longer· than ten. days·· are commonly used in· ponds 
without-re.sulting.in:loss ;of green-color~ -Therefore, it 
appears :most probable that i;f complete -a~aerobiosis -is 
establi,shed_ in, a pond ·and. persists. for a period of· sev·eral 
days,.· Chlorella,. at -least, , will be· eliminated from :the 
,. 
-algal population. -It is pqssible that a mixed population. 
: containing_ algae more · resistant to anaerobiosis might hav.e 
· eventuaJly, overcome· the·- anaerobiosis exhil:>i ted in· the over-
loaded pond. ,In. comparing _t.:hese :continuous flow experi-
ments with· the· previous. :ba:tch experiments,, it can be· seen 
.: that, . al though .dissolved: oxygen depletJon occurred in the 
· batch 1:1tudies ·also,, recovery.:was pdssible;• H.owever,. the 
·O.ll..P •. levels :in. the "Qatch e:xperime:nts ·were never· as low 
·as those reached in. the continudus·flow e~periment~; thus 
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.O.R.P. may be the determining factor·in the-survival of 
Chlorella. 
,. When the detention time in the continuous flow studies 
was increased to twenty days· (i.e., when the .daily loading 
·I 
rate,was decreased by half for·any given substrate concen-
tration), the COD removal efficiency was increased slightly 
at the 100 mg/1 level but was approximately the same-at 300 
and 600 mg/1 levels. The pond which received a substrate 
concentration of 600 mg/1 did not become anaerobic at this 
detention· time,. but sqbstrate removal efficiency was 
slightly lower than that for the equivalent daily loading 
with a ten-day detention time (300 mg/1) •. Since the algae 
in these ponds should have had an average age twice that of 
the·a1gal population at a ten-day detentJon time, these 
results·support the foregoing conclusion that for Chlorella, 
at least, anaerobic conditions have·a much more deleterious 
effect upon cell survival than does culture-age. At the 
J.onger·detention time the-pond remained aerobic, and the 
color change to yellow was not observed. .· The detention 
time (and therefore, possibly, cell age) does, however, 
. appear· to a.ffect net oxygen production rather· severe.ly • 
. For equivalent loading factors, 300 mg/1.at ten-day deten-
tion and 600 mg/1 at twenty-day detention times,.the dis-
solvedoxygen levels were 4 mg/1 and 1 mg/1, respectively. 
The level of 4 mg/1 DO.was reached in the tank with-longer 
detention time-only at the·end of the light period, as 
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shown in Figure 49. When the substrate concentration was 
increased to 1000 mg/1 at the twenty-day detention time, 
the results were similar to those obtained at 600 mg/1 with 
a ten-day detention time. The pond became anaerobic, but 
substrate removal efficiency remained fairly high.(approx-
imately 70%) •. some improvement in both COD removal (77%) 
and O.R.P. were obtained by lighting the pond continuously, 
but again there was no evidence of recovery from anaero~ 
biosis. In Table VIII are shown the loading factors for all 
experiments cal,culated on the basis of pounds COD or glu-
cose/acre/day. Ba.sed upon the· maintenance of· a measurable 
level of dissolv.ed oxygen and. absence· of objecti'Onable 
indications of~anaerobiosis, the maximum loadings tolerated 
under each loadihg scheddle were as follows: 
1. Batch studies,.single loading,seven-day 
detention, 117.6. lb/COD/acre/day 
2. Batch studies, loading.applied at three-day 
intervals, 137.4 lb/COD/acre/day 
3 •. Batch studies, l~ading applied daily,.less 
than 10·3 · 1b/COD/acre/day 
4. Continuous flow studies, 6lo7 lb/COD/acre/day. 
In thef:;e comparisons.only the batch systems which re-
ceived both light and bicar1bonate · are considered. Based 
on a COD removal efficiency of greater than 70%, the 
optimum loading for either batch or continuous flow systems 
would appear to lie in the vicinity of 60-70 lb/COD/acre/ 
TABLE VIII 
SUMMARY LOADING FACTORS roR PONDS IN ALL LOADING 
STATIONS 
Batch Studies, Single Loading, 7-Day Detention 
Glucose, mg/1 
100 
200 
300 
400 
500 
600 
Glucose, lb/acre/day 
27.6 
55.2 
82.8 
110.4 
138.0 
165.6 
COD, lb/acre/day 
29.4 
58.8 
88.2 
117.6 
147.0 
176.4 
Batch Studies, Loading at 3-Day Intervals 
100 64.4 68.7 
200 128.8 137.4 
Batch Studies, Loading Applied Daily 
50 96.6 103.1 
100 193.2 206.2 
·Continuous Flow. Studiesi 10".""Day Detention 
100 19.3 20.6 
300 57.9 61.7 
600 11,5.8 123.3 
Contim,1ous Flow Studies, 20-Day Detention 
100 9.7 10.3 
300 29.0 31.0 
600 57.9 61.7 
1000 96.6 103.0 
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day •. lt may be,surmised. from.the results-of these loading 
-·studies which were conducted under· closely controlled con-
· di tions ·and- somewhat ideal operational conditions-that there 
. is considerable justif,icat~on ·for· the low loading ·factors 
·which·are,recommended for·oxidat;i.on pond design by many 
. state ·regulatory ·agencies.·. It ·must be -remembered that the 
·ponds ·.eniployed in these ,studies ·were ~onsiderably more 
;shallow.·than;would be·used,in the·field,. and that even under 
·the-ideal conditions employed i,n the laboratory, loading 
·factors·of 60-70.lb/COD/acre/day could not be·exceeded if 
· the- ponds. ~were to ·be -operated ~i th· the· absence of anaerobic 
·odors.,_. and.reason~bly good removal efficiencies. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based upon the experimental results, the following con-
clusions may be drawn: 
1 •. If oxidation ponds are to be operated with reason-
ably good (approximately 70% or·better) COD removal effi-
ciency under·strictly aerobic conditions,_ relatively low 
loadings .. must be employed. In the present study these load-
ings were in the range0 of 60-70 lbs/COD/acre/day for ponds 
operated under relatively ideal conditions in the labora-
tory •.. While· the,results should not be directly translated 
to the fieldi it is·expe~ted thai actual design loadings 
·would most probably be 25-30% of those herein observed • 
.'·.I·',; f. . ; 2 •. Tliere.is·based upon the experimental results of 
this ··study,. some. indic,ation t:hat algae cannot be subjected 
. to severe anaerobic conditions without impairing their 
oxygenating capability~ .This would indicate that the 
organic loading to oxidation ponds should be·such that an 
oxygen surplus.is built up during the light period which 
is·sufficient to prevent the dissolved oxygen from drop-
ping to zero during the dark or·night period. 
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_3 •. As it affects the· survival of algae or the reoxy-
genating.ability of the-algae, oxidation reduction potential 
appears to be a better ·barometer· for ·measur·ing the degree of 
·anaerobiosis than.is dissolved oxygen,.since-the-ability of 
. the-- algae to recover· from ·oo depletion· appeared to depend 
, I 
upon the-minimum -0.R.P •. reached during the anaerobic period. 
, 4 •. The ,optimum concentration of-. sodium bicarbonate 
for promotion of-algal growth was,.under·the conditions of 
the present-study,.approximatelylOO mg/1. Concentrations 
· h,igher · than this· appeared to have ·a-.· somewhat inhibiting 
effect. 
5 •. There ·was. :some_ .. indication in these -studies· that 
. . ·. 
the-algae-may metabolize-organic matter e:ven in the light; 
. thus, .. · they may play ·an, active ·but probably minor role in 
·assimilation·o;f the-organic carbon sources-in a waste. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
There is a great need, from an engineering standpoint, 
to devise ways and means of making accurate materials bal-
ances for oxygen supply and depletion in oxidation ponds, 
and there is an equally great need for devising kinetic 
models of predictive value concerning the oxygen balance. 
However, the results of the present study indicate that 
there is an equal and perhaps greater need for more basic 
study concerning the basic metabolic behavior of the 
algae, since they comprise the primary mechanism of r~oxy-
genation in the oxidation pond method of waste water 
treatment. In this respect it is felt that the present 
line of investigation spould be extended to include the 
following studies: 
1. Loading studies similar to those herein presented 
should be performed using algal strains which are m.ore 
resistant to anaerobiosis. 
2. The effect of dissolved oxygen concentration and 
oxidation reduction potential on the survival of Chlorella 
should prove to be an interesting and useful study. 
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·3. Studies should be made,on a variety of algae and in 
mixed populations of algae to determine the extent of their 
·ability to remove or metabolize organic carbon sources under 
daylight conditions. 
4. An interesting and useful study could be designed 
to-determine the type and extent to which organic materials 
may be-released by algae,.especially under conditions of low 
oxidation reduction potential. 
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